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PROGRAM FACTS

Title: Prevention Initiative Program

Program Purpose: Reduce school failure by providing health and social services to young
families, improving parenting skills, and assisting young mothers to
complete high school.

Program Features: Case management, in home parenting sessions, and group-based parent
training sessions.

Funding Source: Illinois Initiatives for Educational Reform.

Funding Level: $104,430.

Funding Period: September 1993 - August 1994.

Eligibility: Pregnant or parenting teens who had dropped out of Tesla Alternative High
School. Pregnant or parenting teens who attended Simpson Alternative
High School for Pregnant Girls.

Location: Tesla Alternative High School for Girls and Simpson Alternative High
School for Pregnant Girls.

Age Level Served: Teen mothers or mothers-to-be.

Staffing: A nurse, one health aide, one parent advocate, one child development
specialist, two teachers.

Number of Participants: 131 mothers.

First Year of Funding: 1993.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report provides an evaluation of the Prevention Initiative Program's second-funded year in the
Chicago Public Schools (CPS). The evaluation of fiscal year 1994 (FY 94) is based on the observation of
program activities, surveys from participating parents, interviews with the service providers, and review of
program attendance and activity records. Research, Evaluation and Planning staff analyzed the collected
data according to the program objectives and intervention strategies.

The FY 94 Prevention Initiative Program was a cooperative effort started last year between Tesla
Alternative High School for Pregnant Girls and The Wood lawn Organization (TWO). The program served
pregnant or parenting individual who had dropped out of Tesla. The 1994 program at Tesla focused on in-
home parent training and intensive case management services for 60 high-risk teens and families. Simpson
Alternative High school for Pregnant Girls joined the program in 1994 and enrolled 71 girls. The Simpson
Program conducted extended-day session;, to teach pregnant adolescents parenting and entrepreneurial
skills.

The program started late in the fall, and, according to records and observations, did not obtain consistent
attendance at either school. Many of the participants were enrolled in the late spring so they did not have
the opportunity to participate in many sessions. Observations and records showed staff from both schools
used class sessions, workshops, field trips, and small-group discussions to cover a wide range of topics.

Tesla/TWO developed an Individual Service Plan for each family. According to Illinois State Board of
Education forms, 37 of 60 mothers returned to school and 40 families demonstrated improvement in
parenting skills. This suggests that the home visits made by the social service providers had a positive
effect on the mothers.

Simpson High School assessed the project's success by having each student prepare and display a
Parenting Product Portfolio that promoted awareness of good parenting practices. Peers participated in
rating the portfolios.

Some recommendations to improve delivery of services to young families through this program follow.

1. Provide home-based instruction from both schools

2. Design and administer pre- and postevaluation instruments for participants to complete in
order to better assess the outcomes of the program

3. Provide opportunities for parent-child interactions that can enhance parenting skills and teach
child development

Intervention is critically needed to provide support services and parenting skills to young parents. The CPS
Prevention Initiative Program is a good beginning in overcoming some of the ravages of poverty that
presently exist in these communities.
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INTRODUCTION

The Chicago Public Schools received an Illinois State Prevention Initiative grant for the 1993-94 school
year which continued to provide young mothers of infants and toddlers with parenting skills and needed
social services. Two alternative high schools for pregnant girls implemented the project.

The program at the Tesla Alternative High School for Pregnant Girls located on the central south side of
Chicago was a cooperative effort started last year between Tesla and The Wood lawn Organization (TWO).
The program served pregnant or parenting teens who had dropped out of Tesla. It focused on in-home

parent training and intensive case management services for 60 at-risk teen families.

The program at Simpson Alternative High School located on Chicago's near west side conducted extended
day sessions to teach pregnant adolescents parenting and entrepreneurial skills. Seventy-one girls were
enrolled during the course of the year.

Both schools served families who resided in an Infant Mortality High Risk Area. The infant mortality rate
in Chicago for the identified areas is about 20 percent with a teen pregnancy rate of nearly 26 percent.
Almost 15 percent of these infants are born with low birth weight. More than 20 percent of teen parents
between the ages of 16 and 19 are high school dropouts. Both areas served neighborhoods where more
than 91 percent of the families were low income and 100 percent were African American.

This report provides an evaluation of Prevention Initiative's second funded year in the Chicago Public
Schools. The evaluation of FY 94 is based on the observation of program activities, surveys from
participating parents, interviews with the service providers, and review of program attendance and activity
records. Research and Evaluation staff analyzed the collected data according to the program objectives and
intervention strategies. Testa/IWO and Simpson School described these goals in their proposal for
funding..

POPULATION SERVED

To be eligible for the program offered by Tesla/TWO, teens had to be pregnant or parents of children under
the age of three; live within the communities of Wood lawn, Greater Grand Crossing, South Shore,
Englewood, and Roseland (state identified areas of severe poverty); and not be already receiving
comprehensive services such as access to prenatal care, well-child health care and other parent-child
services. Tesla enrolled girls who had experienced continued truancy from school, and therefore were not
receiving parental support and training on an ongoing basis.

The Prevention Initiative Progr'm at Simpson Alternative High School was offered to all pregnant or
parenting students and to their parents or guardians. By including members of the extended family, more
of the infants' actual caregivErs were given an opportunity to receive training in parenting skills. Simpson
is located in a severe poverty area, although girls can attend from all over the city.
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Demographics

On the basis of data from Plinois State Board of Education (ISBE) Form -- Parts 1--3 completed by the
Testa and Simpson staff, intake forms were completed for 131 young women and their families. The mean
age of the girls who participated was 17 years. Twenty-eight girls were 18 or older. 21 were not yet 16
years, and two girls were 13. One hundred twenty-eight participants were "Black, Non-Hispanic" and three
were Hispanic. (See Appendix.) Almost all of the participating girls lived in an extended family setting.

Education/Schooling

The data reported regarding the educational background of the target population (all female) also included
information about the fathers of their children. Seven percent of the mothers had completed eighth grade or
less, while 80 percent were currently high school students. Twelve percent had sonic high school, but no
diploma, and one young woman had some college but no degree. Information was available on 76 fathers.
Of that number, 42 percent were currently enrolled in high school, which was double last year's percentage.
Thirty-three percent had high school experience but had not received a degree, while 21 percent had either

received their high school diploma or GED certification. (See Graph 1.)

8th Grade or Less

Current High School

Some High School

H.S. Diploma/GED

Or Some College

Associate Degree

Graph 1: Educational Background
Highest Level Completed for Parents

0% 10% 20% ,30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Mother I Father]

Employment/Income

Employment status was presented using four categories distinguishing the unemployed from those
employed part-time or full-time, and differentiating between the unemployed who were seeking employment
and those who were not (including here the category of "homemaker"). Of the 131 mothers represented, 86
percent were neither employed nor seeking employment. Of the 76 fathers represented, 36 percent were
unemployed, and not seeking employment. (See Graph 2.)

!J
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Unemployed

Seeking Employment

Employed < 20 Ilrs./Week

Employed > 20 If rs./Week

Graph 2: Employment Status

0% 20% 40% 60%

Mother Father

80% 100%

Family income was measured before taxes, and of the 131 families represented, 51 percent earned less than
$5,000 annually, 10 percent earned between $5,000 and $7,500, 13 percent between $7,500 and $15,000,
14 percent between $15,000 and $30,000 and the remaining 3 percent earned between $30,000 and
$45,000. (See Graph 3.) These figures are not completely reliable, however, because there was some
confusion about the meaning of "family income." In some cases the mother's income may have been
reported instead of the extended family's incomes.

Below $5,000

S5.000 to $7,499

S7.500 to $9,999

S10,000 to $14,999 1111

$15,000 to $19,999 1111

S20,000 to $24,999 11111

$25,000 to $29,999 NM

$30,000 to $50,000 11

Graph 3: Family Income

4 4

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

Percent of families
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Financial Aid was received by most of the families Aid to Families with Dependent Children (A.F.D.C.)
was received by 88 percent of the families. (See Graph 4.) Eighty-one percent received Public Aid. (See
Graph 5.)

Graph 4: Children Receiving A.F.D.C.
Percentages basal on 131 responses

Yes 88%

No 10%

Graph 5: Families Receiving Public Aid

Percentages based on 131 responses

(1111
No 1616

Unknown 3%

Yes 81%
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Only 3 percent of the families received Social Security Income (S.S.I.), although a large number (56

percent) was unknown. (See Graph 6.)

Unknown 56%

Graph It Families Receiving 8.8.1.
Percentages basal on 131 responses

INTERVENTION

Yes 3%

No 41%

Both Tesla and Simpson offered weekly sessions covering a variety of topics that included child
development, parenting skills, and family issues. Extended family members (grandmothers and significant
others) were encouraged to attend regular and special activities at both schools. Both Tesla and Simpson -
presented information on child health and nutrition, child development, family issues, andparenting skills.
There were also special events that included a book and toy-lending library, grandparent sessions, and
personal growth activities. Some of the agencies used to provide additional services were Women, Infants
and ChilOren (WIC), 111 families referred; Healthy Kids Program, 80 families referred; Catholic Charities;
and the Salvation Army.

Although the overall program goals were the same, Tesla and Simpson implemented their programs
differently. Tesla, in conjunction with the Woodlawn Organization, provided hane-based training sessions
and developed Individual Family Service Plans (IFSP) for each of their teen parents. At Simpson, girls
were taught entrepreneurial skills as well as parenting skills.

Tesla/Woodlawn Organization's Program

The Tesla/Woodlawn Organization Prevention Initiative Program met Wednesday afternoons after school
for two hours and focused on intensive case management services for 40 high-risk teens and families. An
additional 20 families were carried over from the previous year. As they exited the program, others were
enrolled. The targeted population was pregnant and/or parenting teens who had been determined to be at
risk of school failure as defined primarily by Tesla Alternative High School. Participation of :iignificant
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others in the parent training was supported and encouraged. The program goals were to provide
participants with opportunities to improve parenting skills, increase knowledge of child development,
practice proper child care, and strengthen self-e3teem. A case management service plan was developed for
each participant at Tesla/TWO. The teen mother and her case manager developed the plan together. This
individualized program consisted of home-based parent training sessions and group-based parent training in
the parent training laboratory at Testa. The Teenage Parent Nurturing Program curriculum manual,
developed by Dr. Stephen J. Bavolek and Juliana Dellinger-Bavolek was used during the home visits. In
addition to providing parent training activities, a major aim of the plan was to overcome barriers to school
attendance.

i ITLiorgiaaLIPImr

Simpson implemented the Simpson Health Education Project (S.H.E. Project). The students met twice a
week for an hour and a half after school, over a 30-week period. The objectives of the S.H.E. Project were
to improve students' parenting skills, enhance intergenerational parenting communication, and introduce
entrepreneurial skills. Girls attended either computer literacy training or fashion merchandising in addition
to parenting classes.

Weekly sessions provided opportunities for the girls to learn parenting skills and make a variety of arts and
crafts projects such as baby clothes, layette items, buttons, magnets, pillows, etc. These items were then
displayed and sold in a showcase in the school. Parents of the students were encouraged to attend the
meetings and workshops.

In addition, Simpson's principal hoped to improve staff's expertise of teaching techniques in implementing
the Illinois State Board of Education's Public School Recognition System. Consequently, Simpson staff,
tried new innovative techniques to teach "hands on" classes in sewing, use of computers, and parenting
skills.

On the day one evaluator visited, the participants were practicing songs and readings for a Mother's Day
program. The goal for this activity was to build self-esteem through learning to perform in front of an
audience.

13
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EVALUATION RESULTS

Prevention Initiative evaluators examined multiple data sources to determine how closely each provider
achieved program objectives. Evaluators used on-site observations, parent questionnaires, staff interviews
and information received from ISBE-A-D forms.

Observations and records showed staff from both schools used class sessions, workshops, field trips and
small-group discussions to cover a wide range of topics including: child development, parenting skills,
family issues, and ways to increase self-esteem. According to records, attendance at class sessions for both
schools was sporadic. Attendance during the winter months dropped appreciatively. While the staff in
both schools tried to make classes interesting, observers noticed the participants often talked with each
other or were indifferent to the subject matter during the sessions.

A variety of types of teaching methods were tried at Simpson to improve the staffs expertise, following
project goals. Workshops, videos, student presentations, and field trips were some of the alternative ways
of presenting material that were used. To enhance the intergenerational parenting communication,
grandparents were invited and often two or more grandmothers were in attendance at the meetings.
According to staff interviews, the participants were pleased to have their mothers there, and it helped to
have the families involved in learning and sharing together. The grandmothers also assisted the staff
during the sessions in a variety of ways.

Tesla/TWO reported all families received home visits, although the number of visits each family received
varied because some families were not available at the scheduled time. According to the results on the
ISBE-A-D forms, the mothers showed improvement in many skills. Program staff completed the forms
indicating changes that occurred in participants' behavior/and or attitudes. The most frequently noted
changes were as follows.

An increase in self-esteem and knowledge of appropriate parenting skills (73 percent of
participants)

Changes in how the young moms interacted with their children (65 percent)

Increased awareness of health and nutritional needs (60 percent)

Knowledge of their rights and responsibilities as parents (60 percent)

More positive attitudes toward school/education (54 percent)

Increased awareness of children's physical and developmental growth (54 percent)

Individual Family Service Plan Goals (IFSP) were developed for all 60 families Tesla/TWO served.
Tesla/TWO reported that 40 families improved parenting skills; 37 mothers returned to school; and in three
cases family interaction improved.

One of the ways staff at Simpson High School assessed the project's success was to examine the student's
creation of positive parenting products that promoted good parenting awareness. Each student prepared
and displayed a Parenting Product Portfolio at a culminating School Community Student Success
Showcire. Peers participated in rating the portfolios.

1 4
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Prevention Initiative Program in the Chicago Public Schools was designed to provide parent training in
home and in school to students at Tesla Alternative High School; and in school to the students who were
attending Simpson Aitemative High School. The program started late in the fall, and, according to records
and observations, did not obtain consistent attendance at either school. Many of the participants were
enrolled in late spring so they did not have the opportunity to participate in many sessions.

Although different types of presentations were tried by the teachers, often there was not much interest on
the part of the young mothers to participate. At Simpson, they were given a stipend and a snack at the end
of each session, which may have been an incentive to attend the meeting. At Tesla, it appeared the topic of
the day was often decided by participant input.

Baby-sitting was a big concern expressed by many of the mothers. Few accommodations were made to
assist the mothers with child care for their children. In addition, there was no systematic method at
Simpson of teaching positive ways for mothers and babies to interact. Because the mothers were already at
school without their babies, it was difficult to plan activities together.

Tesla/Two program results (more than half the mothers returned to school and two-thirds demonstrated
improvement in parenting skills) suggest that the home visits made by the social service providers had a
positive effect on the mothers.

Because all of ISBE's evaluation forms are completed by : aft evaluators in Chicago's Department of
Research, Evaluation and Planning developed pre- and postparticipant questionnaires. The post-
questionnaires were not completed because of different exiting dates of the mothers. According to the
ISBE forms, many positive changes in behavior and attitudes occurred, but there was no indication as to
how these conclusions were reached.

Intervention is critically needed in these communities to provide services and parenting skills to young
parents. The need for change in the program design has been addressed and should provide better results.
Some additional recommendations follow:

1. Provide home-based instruction from both schools

2. Design and administer pre- and postevaluation instruments for participants to complete in
order to better assess the outcome of the program

3. Provide opportunities for parent-child interactions that can enhance parenting skills and teach
child development.

The Prevention Initiative Program can meet a vital need in the community to reach young teenage mothers
through the high schools and provide parenting training and support. Both schools need to reexamine their
programs and try to find additional ways to reach this population and assist them in parenting their infants.
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I SBE
IUJNOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Planning, Research and Evaluation
100 North Fire Street

Springfield, Illinois 62777-0001

1993-1994
PREVENTION INITIATIVE PROGRAM

Demographic Information
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete the Part I information for mach child enrolled /referred to your program, and return with the end of the
year report by August 3/, 1994.

PART I

NAME OF PROJECT REGION-COUNTY-DISTRICT CODE

1. REFERRED FOR SERVICES BY:

Family/Friend 0 Self

Early Intervention Other State Agency
Program

Public Health Nurse Other State Program

Physician/Hospital Media

Social Service Outreach By Project
Agency.

Church Other (specify)

Education Agency

a. PRIMARY LANGUAGE

English Spanish

Other (specify)

2. I.D. NUMBER

LAST NAME
Snit 2 Levers

FIRST NAME DATE OF BIRTH
First 2 Lenora Month Day Yaw

3. CUENT'S RESIDENCE

City

County

9. FAMILY STRUCTURE

Mother and Father Living with Child

Single Parent living with Child

Child Living with Grandparents

Child Living in an Extended Family (extended family is
when child and child's parents live with another relative
(e.g., aunt, uncle or grandparents) under the same root.)

Child Living with Foster Parents

Child Living With Other Relative

Child Living with Guardian

Institution

Other (specify)

Number of children below age 18, living in
household:

4. DATE REFERRED

S. DATE ENROLLED

B. GENDER

Male Female

7. RACE/ETHNIC ORIGIN

White, Non Hispanic

Black, Non Hispanic

Hispanic

AsiaNPacitic Islander

American Indian

Multiracial

Ottleaffect____
9111E 3444A (1060) Page I

10. EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND

MOTHER FATHER Check highest level completed for each.

8th grade or less

Currently high school student .

Some high school, no diploma

High School diploma/GED

Some vocational or trade school

Completed vocation/trade school program

Some college, no degree

Associate degree

Bachelor's degree

Graduate or professional school degree

1 `?



A endix A (Continued)
11. EMPLOYMENT STATU3

MOTHER FATHER Check only one for each parent.

Unemployed, not seeking employment
(include full-time homemaker)

Unemployed, seeking employment

Employed less than 20 hours per week

Employed 20 hours or more per week

12. FAMILY INCOME BEFORE TAXES

Below $5,000 $25,000 to $29,999

$5,000 to $7,499 $30,000 to $34,999

57,500 to $9,999 $35,000 to $39,999

$10,000 to $14,999 $40,000 to $44,999

$15,000 to $19,999 $45,000 to $49,999

$20,000 to $24,999 $50,000 and Above

Family receives Public Ald:

Child receives AFDC:

Family receives SSI:

El YES El NO El UNKNOWN

YES NO UNKNOWN

YES NO UNKNOWN

14. NAME OF SCREENING TOOL PART I

Is the child developmentally delayed?

It yes, check the area in which the child
is delayed:

Personal-Social

- Adaptive

Fine Motor

Gross Motor

Cognitive

Emotional

Communication

Expressive Language

Receptive Language

YES NO

Child's chronological age, In months at
the time of screening:

eve age in months, at the time of
screening.

13. AT RISK CRITERIA (Check all that apply.)

Environmental

Housing

Teenage Parent

Single Parent

Substance Abuse by Parent

Physical or other Abuse

Handicapped Parents

Behavioral

Premature Birth

NICU Stay

Prenatal Difficulty

Respiratory Problems

Low Birth Weight .

El Other Medical Problem

Other

15. Was the home observation test for measure-
ment of the environment performed?

YES (73 NO

IS. Was an Individual Family Service Plan (IFSP)/
Goal established for family and child?

El YES ENO

Name of Person Completing Form

Telephone Number

Date

WE 3444A (100S3) Page 2



Appendix A (Continued)

EXIT

REEVALUAVION

ILLINOM STATE SQUID OF EDUC.ATIONMarring. Research and Evelusion
100 No First Street

Springfeki Winoe 62777-0031

1993-1994
PREVENTION INMATIVE PROGRAMDemographic InformationI/VSTRUCTOONS: Please compete the Part wrormason kr ea* child when helahs eats or drops out or ts remeiusted at the art r..; the year. Rotum firs

form with due end o I the year report by August31, I PO4. The result of he watiuslion in Part Man not be more Men three months Wei. If the child is emptied

in the program 'or3 months or lees belore he end ol the year. then Use chikt does not hoe to be reitingustscl. for any reasvn the chid exited from the
before the had an o to ntsvaluele Its result et Ste last evatuesun,NAmE OF PROJECT

REGION.couNTY-DISTRICT CODE

PART II

1. L D. NUMBER

LAsT NAME FIRST NAME DATE cc BIRTHAra 2 Lamers Frit 2 team Month Der year
I I F-1

2. DATE OF ENROLLMENT

3. DATE OF EXIT

4. DATE REFERRED OUT

S. DATE CF LAST EVALUATION

I. NUMBER OF CHILDREN
IN FAMILY WHO RECEIVED SERVICES

M I

. REASON FOR EXIT (Me as. amok orgy one.
Unable To Locate
Completed OblectivesiGoals of the Family Service PlanPrograin Terminated Service
Withdrawn by Parent
Family Moved out of the Area
Transiticned to Another Service Provider

Tranakioned to Other Preschool Program (spet)
Early ChktEcci
HeadStart
Other Prim:hoot
Pre-Kindergarten At-Risk
Private Day Care
Public School
0-2 Early Intervention
Special Edicaticn
Other(specify)

Na Longer Eligible
Other (specrly)

I. PRIMARY LOCATION WHERE SERVICE WAS PROVIDED

Horne
Center (IhCILIDOS on-site preschool/group)
Combination Horne and Center

0 Other Combination (specify)al Day Cara Center
Other (specify)

time ciPerean CompleakvForm

3$4141) Miele

REEVALUATION TEST SCORES9. HAS THEFIE BEEN AN IMPROVEMENT IN THE CHLD DEVELOPMENT?Yes No
N yips, o THEAREA OF NOTICEABLE

ASPROVEleNT IN 1TE CHILDPersonal-Social
Emotional

Adaptive

Fine Motor

Gross Motor

Cognitive
0. CHILDS CHFIONOLOGIC.AL

AGE IN MONTHSTHE TIME OF ULST REEVALUATION AT

CHILDS DEVB-OPMENTAL
AGE IN

N
MONTHS ATTHE TIME OF LAST REEVAUJATTO

11. WA3 AN WAND AL FAMILY SERVICE PLAN (IFSP)/GOALuevris.oPED?

0 Yoe 0 No
List the three moat nceceable improvements in theaccordmg to IFSP/goal: family,

Comrnunication

Expressive Language

Receptive Language

(1)

(2)

(3)

Teisehares Member
Dab

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Appendix A (Continued)

IWNOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
4 Planning. Research and Evaluaoon

100 North First Sr?riet
Sonngtiemi. Illinois E2777-0001

1993-1994
PREVENTION INITIATIVE PROGRAM

Demographic information

PART III

INS7RUCT7ONS: Please complete one form per family at the end of the school year and return by August 31, 1994.

NAME Of PROJECT REGION-COUNTY-IX-STRICT CODE

What changes In the adults behaviors and/or attitudes occurred as a result of paiticIpidlon In the Prevention
Initiative Program: (Check all that apply.)

Attitudes toward the children Awareness of alcohol/drug abuse programs

Knowledge of appropriate parenting skills 1:2 Knoivledge of westing services

Time spent Interacting with their children Utilization of services

Read to the child Increase in self esteem

Language/literacy activities used with children Acquired better housing

Awareness of child physical and developmental growth Enrolled in Adult Education class

Attitudes toward school/education Enrolled in Vocational Education class

Awareness of child's health/nutritional needs Encoded in GED class

Knowledge of their rights and responsibilities as parents Acquired high school diploma

Awareness of parent advocacy /support groups Acquired a }ob

Enrollment in alcohol/drug abuse programs :2 Others (specify)

Please list any comments you may have received from parents.

For further information contact:

Jeanne Borger
Chicago Ptthlic Schools
Department of Research, Evaluation and Planning
5th Floor West Bldg.
1819 W. Pershing Road
Chicago, IL 611609
(312) 535-402(1


